Building an Understanding of Lab Basics (BULB)

FREE five-week Life Sciences and professional development workforce program

SUMMER 2023 COHORT
July 24th - August 25th

APPLICATIONS CLOSE JULY 7
APPLY NOW

Participants Receive
- Performance based stipend
- Laptop upon graduation
- A STEM professional mentor
- Access to online lab curriculum
- Direct access to career pathway opportunities

Why Apply
- Learn skills desired by STEM employers
- High quality financial literacy skills
- Company led resume writing sessions
- University-level training critical to lab environments
- Expansion of professional network

Requirements
- Greater Philadelphia resident
- High school diploma or GED
- 18 years of age or older
- Access to computer and internet connection
- Basic computer and math skills

Contact
Felicia Jones
Program Coordinator
STEM Workforce Partnerships
215-966-6144
defjones@sciencecenter.org

www.sciencecenter.org